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In Re:

Thom Tillis Committee,
Coilin McMichael, Treasurer, in
his off,icial capacity

Respondent

MURS 7351,7357,7382

RESPONSE TO COMPLAINTS AND MOTION TO DISMISS ALL COMPLAINTS
ÄS AGAINST THOM TILLIS COMMITTEE AND COLLIN MCMICHAEL,IN HIS

OFFICIAL CAPACITY AS TREASURER

Thom Tillis Committee ("the Tillis Committee"), through Collin McMichael, in his

official capacity as Treasurer of the Tillis Committee and the Tillis Majority Fund ("Treasurer"),

(collectively, hereafter the "Respondent"), files this Response and its Objections to the Complaints

filed with the Federal Election Commission ("Commission" or "FEC") in the above-referenced

Marters Under Review ("MUR"), to-wit: MUR 7357,7357 and 7382. Respondent denies the

allegations of facts contained in the Complaints.

The Complaints allege that Respondent violated the Federal Election Campaign

Laws, Title 52 United States Code, Subtitle iil, Chapter 301, Subchapter I, and the regulations

promulgated thereunder by the Federal Election Commission ("the FEC" or "the Commission"),
("FECA")

Respondent affirmatively states that neither the Tillis Commitlee nor its Treasurer has

committed any violation of the Act. Respondent moves for a dismissal of each of the Complaints as

to the Respondent for the reasons described below and for the Commission to find no reason to

believe a violation occuned.

I. MUR 735I:

Common Cause. ¡rnd Paul RYan v. CamþnldFe AnalYtica LTD' et al

Complainants Common Cause and Paul S. Ryan frlod their Complaint in MUR 7351

alleging that several entities and individuals associated with Cambridge Analytica LTD' violated the

Federal Election Campaign Laws by the involvement of foreign nationals in the expenditures by

certain political committees in the United States, during the 2014 election cycle. Notably,

rCambridge Analytica is a US corporation, incorporated in Delaware on December 31, 2013. Compl, P,3, FN 2. The

entity with which the Tillis contracted was not Cambridge Analylica LTD'

)
)
)
)
)
)
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Complainants did not name as Respondents the Committee or its Treasurer, The Commission, on its
own, notified the Tìllis Majority Committee that it must respond to the Complaint,

However, the Tillis Majority Committee is a joint fundraising committee in which the
Participants are the Thom Tillis Committee and THOM PAC ("Together Holding Our Majority"),
and was not established until February 2A15. See Statement of Organization of Tillis Majority
Committee. Exhibit A,

The Complaint in MUR 7351 must, therefore, be dismissed as to the Tillis Majority
Committee, which appears to have been inadvertently named as a Respondent in this MUR by the
Commission. Horüever, in the interests of expediting resolution of the MUR, the Tillis Committee
presumes that it was the Respondent intended by the Commission to be added to this MUR and will
address the allegations, even though neither the Complainants nor the Commission have yet directed

the allegations of the Complaint to it. To be clear, the Complaint in MUR 7351 should be dismissed

as against the Tillis Committee, for the reasons set forth below.

Summary of Factual Assertions in MUR 7351 related to the Tillis Committee.

Complainants allege that foreign national employees of Cambridge Analytica, a

foreign owned company, worked and/or were "embedded" in the Tillis 2014 campaign for the US

Senate, developed messages for the Tillis campaign and'oinstructed" the campaign on "which
rnessages to go and to who (sic)" and claim that Cambridge Analytica employees "largely foreign"

team ". ..crafted his (Sen, Tillis's) messaging. , ." and "....targeted his messaging..."and were

involved in "managing media relations, as well as fundraising, planning events and providing

communications strategy and talking points, speeches and debate prep".

Assertions in MUR 7351 of legal violations committed by the Tillis Committee.

Complainants in MUR 7351 allege that the activities and facts asserted in the Complaint

constitute a violation by Cambridge Analytica and its employees of 52 U.S.C, $30121(aXl) and the

Commission's regulations at 1 I C.F.R. $ I 1 0.20. The Complaint does not allege that the Tillis
Committee committed a violation of federal law.

Summary Response:

The Tillis Committee disputes and denies the facts asserted in the Complaint in MUR
7351 and states unequivocally that it has not committed a violation of federal law as alleged in the

Complaint.

II. MUR 7357

Campaisn Legal Center and.,Sandva Bafhia v. John Bolton SunerPAC
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Summary of Factual Assertions of MUR 7357,

Complainants allege that the Tillis Committee contracted with Cambridge Analytica,
which also had contracts with the John Bolton SuperPAC ('Bolton PAC") and the North Carolina
Republican Party, that Bolton PAC used strategic information that Cambridge Analytica derived
from its contracts with the other two to make advertisements in support of Thom Tillis, that an

employee of Cambridge Analytica, Mr. Tim Glister made public statements claiming he was

involved in 'creating a raft of communications across platforms that engaged voters with the issues

they personally cared about and delivered victory....for Thom Tillis...."

Assertions in MUR 1351 of legal violations committed by Tillis Committee:

The Complaint does not allege that the Tillis Committee committed a violation of federal law
based on the facts alleged.

The Complaint alleges that the John Bolton SuperPAC violated 52 U.S.C. $30121 and the

Commission's regulations at I 1 C.F.R. $ 109.21 . The Commission has added the Tillis Committee

as a Respondent.

Summary Response:

The Tillis Committee disputes and denies the facts asserted in the Cornplaint and

unequivocally states that it has not committed a violation of law as alleged in MUR 7357,

III. MUR 7382

Wayne Goodwin, Chairman of the North Carolina Democratic Party v.
Sen. Thom Tillis, the Thom Tillis CommÍttee and

Collin McMichael, in his offÏcial capacity as Treasurer, and the
North Carol Renublican Partv. Jason on. in his offïcial cnna âs Treasurer

Summary of Factual Assertions in MUR 73822

The Complaint alleges that the Tillis Committee and the North Carolina GOP contracted with
Cambriclge Analytica to provide data targeting and media consulting services, that Cambridge

Analytica's political consulting team was primarily comprised of foreign nationals, such that foreign

nationals provided consulting services to the Tillis Commiftee, that the data modeling employees of
Carnbridge Analytica were foreign nationals who made strategic decisions regarding messaging, and

advised both the Tillis Committee and the NC GOP regarding how and where to spend advertising

dollars, candidate time, and other campaign resources.

The Complaint further alleges that Cambridge Analytica participated in expenditures and

disbursements made by those committeesby analyzing voter personalities and behaviors, designing

communications, and participating in strategic decision-making related to how the Tillis campaign
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should spend its money and resources and that Cambridge Analytica provided strategic consulting
services to the Tillis Committee.

The Cornplaint alleges that after providing strategic consulting campaign services to the

Tillis Committee and NC GOP, Cambridge Analytica appears to have used the same information in
support of the Bolton SuperPAC's communications in support of Sen Tillis and that the targeting

and voter analysis appears to have been used to influence the targeting of advertisements in support

of Sen Tillis by the Bolton SuperPAC.

Finally, the Complaint alleges that Cambridge Anal¡ica used the psychographic models it
built to design concepts for advertisements for candidates supported by Bolton's PAC, including the

Tillis campaign.

Assertions in MUR 7382 of legal violations committed by Tillis Committee:

Complainant asserts that the facts alleged in the Complaint constitute a vioiation by the Tiilis
Committee of the prohibitions of 52 U.S,C. $30121(aX1) and I I C.F.R, $110.20(i) against foreign
nationals' involvement in deeisions regarding the making of ....expenditures, or
disbursements. , . .related to a federal political committee and the provisions of 1 i C.F.R. $ 109.21

governing coordinated public communications.

Summary Response:

The Tillis Committee disputes and denies the allegations of facts set forth in the Complaint

and unequivocally statss that it has not committed a violation of federal law as alleged in MUR

7382.

TILLIS COMMITTEE RESPONSE
TO THE

ALI,4GATIONS IN THI COVTPLAINTS

The Complaints in each of the MURs base their contentions of legal violations committed by

the Tillis Committee on the unsubstantiated, hyper-inflated marketing statements by Cambridge

Anal¡ica employees and news reporls regarding the company's claims.

Yet, it is clear even from the news articles cited by the various Complainants that the claims

were spurious at best and invited substantial skepticism. The article cited in the Complaint in MUR

7351, Mother Jones, Cloak and Datq; the Real Story Behind Cambridge Analytica's Rise and Føll,

by Andy Kroll, https:l/wwwJn<ltherjr¡nes.cçrm/politiç.1/201 U03lcloak-and-data-cemb[drie-
analytica-robeñ-mgrcer quoted multiple sources discussing the lies and misrepresentations from

Cambridge Analytica and its employees, including this description of the company: ".. 'In reality,

Cambridge Analyticaos reputation for spotty work had circulated widely among Democratic and

Republicãn operatives, who were also put off by Nix's grandstanding and self-promotion. Mark
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Jablonowski, a partner at the firm DS Political, told me that there was "basically a de facto blacklist"
of the firm and "a consensL¡s Cambridge A¡ralyliga had overltvped their supposed accor:rplishnents."
(emphasis added).

MUR 7382 cites to an article by Sasha Isenberg in Bloomberg News, November 12,2015,
which is headlined: "... Cambridge Anal¡ica promises a transformative new approach to
identifying volers. Does it promise too much?" See

0 kil
teal-

The Mother Jones article discussed at length the overhyped claims of SCL employees.
oo....According to a person who worked with him, Nix had a saying: "Marketing materials aren't
given under oath." Id @ hgns://wwu,.¡rotherjones.conrlnrtlitics/201 8/03lclea!-qnd-data-carnbridge-

analyti ca-robert-nelcer

The Tillis Committee rejects the so-called'facts' on which these Complaints are based,

which a¡e all based on boastful and false assertions by people who are known to misrepresent the

truth.

Attached to this Response are swom statements from persons with first-hand knowledge of
the facts, which contravene the blatantly false assertions by Complainants.

The facts are these:

The Tillis Committee contracted with SCL USA ("SCL")2, anArnerican company, with
offices in New York, NY, to perform data services for the Tillis Committee. Cambridge

Analytica was incorporated in Delaware in December 2013 and did business under the name

SCL USA.

A well known US Republican consultant, Mark Block, first approached the Tillis Committee

about his company, SCL, and pitched the company's services as a data vendor to the Tillis
campaign.

All payments to SCL were delivered to the company at its address in New York, City and the

Tillis Committee had no reason to believe that SCL was anything other than a US company.

The Tillis Committee retained SCL to perform standard data services to the Tillis campaign

during the 2Al4 General Election.

The Tillis Committee did not engage SCL for media consulting, nor did SCL perform any

media consulting services for the Tillis Committee.

2 The Tillis Committee knew the data vendor as SCL USA, and referred to it as SCL, The invoices directed payment to

Cambridge Analytica at an address in New York, NY and payments were made and reported accordingly on lhe Tillis
Commiftee's FEC reports.

a

a

I

a

a
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a SCL did not make strategic decisions for the Tillis Committee regarding messaging, nor did
it advise the Tillis Committee regarding how and where to spend advertising dollars,
sandidate time, or other campaign resources.

SCL did not make expenditures or disbursements for or on behalf of the Tillis Commìttee, it
did not design communications and it did not participate in decision-making related to how
the Tillis campaign should spend its money and resources,

No person from SCL created "sommunications across platforms" for the Tillis Committee

Employees of SCL were noJ involved in managing the Tillis campaign, nor were they
involved in or responsible for media relations, fundraising, planning events or in providing
communications strategy and talking points, speeches or debate preparation for or on behalf
of the Tillis campaign

The Tillis Committee paid SCL for standard data services, which essentially involved access

to SCL's data libraries for North Carolina and use of SCL's anaiytical tools

a All decisions about the use of the SCL data work product were made by the Tillis Comrnittee

There were no services being provided by SCL to the Tillis Committee that gave rise to
'common vendor' status for SCL, because SCL was not involved in the creation, production

or dissemination of public communications for or on behalf of the Tillis Campaign

LEGAL AUTHORITIES IN SUPPORT OF'A FINDING
OF NO REASON TO BELIEVE A VIOLATION OF LAW WAS COMMITTED

BY THE TILI.IS COMMITTEE

There àre no facts that give rise to any violation of the Federal Election Campaign Laws or

the regulations of the Commission as alleged by these Complaints. The 'facts' asserted in all three

of the Complaints are not facts at all; they are false statements based on self-aggrandizing claims of
persons associated with SCL and news articles based on those claims, Inasmuch as the allegations

are not true, there aÍe no violations of the statute or the regulations as asserted in the Complaints.

I. No Violation of 52 U.S.C. $30121(al

A. The Tillis Committee Retained a US Data Firm and Believed the Company to be a

US Company. The 'facts' included in the Complaints are based on statements and actions by

persons associated with SCL, essentially asserting that the Tillis Committee somehow knew the

company with which the Tillis Committee contracted in2AU was a foreign entity. That is

incorrect. Cambridge Anal¡ica was incorporated in Delaware on December 31 ,2A13. See Compl

In MUR 7351,p, 3, FN 2. Further, as stated in the swom Affidavits of Collin McMichael,

Treasurer of the Tillis Comrnittee, and others with the Tillis campaign, the entity retained by the

Tillis Committee to serve as its data vendor for the general election in2014 was a US based

company, all payments of invoices were delivered to New York City and there was no reason to

o

a

o
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think that the vendor was anything but a US Company. See Affidavit of Collin McMichael, Exhibit
B; Affidavit of Paul A. Shumaker, Jr., Exhibit C; and Affrdavit of Jordan Paul Shaw, Exhibit D,

The person who approached the Tillis campaign about performing the data services for the
campaign in2014 was Mark Block, a well-known American political consultant, See Schumaker
Affidavit. To the best of the knowledge of the Tillis campaign's key leadership, the company was
a US company and its employees and representatives were thought to also be US citizens or
otherwise legally allowed to be engaged for the data vendor services offered by Mr, Block when he

presented his company for consideration as a data vendor. See Shumaker and Shaw Affidavits.

At no time did the Tillis Committee personnel know or have cause to think that its data
vendor, SCL and its employees were anything other than a US company, whose employees were
legally ar¡thorized to do business with the Tillis Commiltee, And, in fact, the company hired by the
tillis'Com¡nittee for data services was, indeed, a US company3.

B. A Federal Political Committee is Not Barred From Engaging a Foreign
Commercial Yendor if the Entity is Paid for its Services and Products and if the Vendor is
Not Involved in the Management or Strategy of the Committee.

Even if SCL was a foreign company (which it was not), a federal political committee is not
prohibited under 52 U.S.C. $30121(a) from ever doing anybusiness with a foreign commercial
vendor. As long as the entity is paid its normal and customary fees for the services or products it
provides and as long as the foreign entity is not involved in any 'decision-making or management'

role with regard to the performance of the services or the delivery of the company's products to the
political committee, the Commission has found that engaging the services of a foreign company is
permissible. See MUR 5998, First General Counsel's Report. The Commission confirmed in
MUR 5998 that a foreign - owned commercial vendor is not prohibited from providing goods and

services to a lbderal political commiltee, as long as the vendor is not involved in the decision-
making or management of the committeea.

The sworn statements of the Tillis Committee's General Consultant Paul Shumaker and its

campaign manager Jordan Shaw, reflect affirmatively that neither SCL nor any of its employees

were involved in management or decision-making related to the Tillis Committee.

According to both Mr, Shumaker and Mr. Shaw, neither SCL nor anyone associated with
SCL were involved in management or strategic decisions of the Tillis campaign, nor in the creation,
production or dissemination of any public communications for or on behalf of the Tillis campaign,

or played any role in the decisions regarding disbursements by the Tillis campaign.

3 Carnbridge Analytica LLC was established as a US business in Delaware on December 31,2A13, according to the

records of the Delaware Secretary of State. httpl/ligiå.cp.e.dqlay{îre,govlEcorp/EntitvSearch/Na¡neSearch,¡spx

a There is no allegation in any of the Complaints that the Tillis Committee was provided services by SCL without
payment, Indeed, the Complaint in MUR 7357 specifically references the payments made by the Tillis Committee to

Cambridge Analytica. See Complaint in MUR 7357, page 4, Paragraph 1 I .
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The Tillis Comrnittee was and is mindful of the Commission's regulations at 11 C.F.R.

$ 1 10.20 regarding the involvement of foreign nationals in US elections.

" (f) Expenditures, independent expenditures, ol disbursements byþreign
nationals in connection with elections, A foreign national shall not, directly or indirectly,
make any expenditure, independent expenditure, or disbursement in connection with any

Federal, State, or local election.

tl. ¡1. *

(h) Providing Substantial Assistance.

,1.**

(2) No person shall knowingly provide substantial assistance in the making of an

expenditure, independent expenditure, or disbursement prohibited by paragraphs (e) and

(f¡ of this section.

* t,¡

(i) Participation by foreign nationals in decisions involving election-related
activitíes. A foreign national shall not direct, dictate, control, or directly or indirectly
participate in the decision'making process of any person, such as a corporation, labor

organization, political committee, or political organization with regard to such person's

Federal or non-Federal election-related activities, such as decisions concerning the
making of contributions, donations, expenditures, or disbursements in connection
with elections for any Federal, State, or local offTce or decisions concernÍng the
administration of a politÍcal committee." (emphasis added)

There was no involvement by SCL or its employees in the control, decision making or management

of the Tillis campaign in2014. The Tillis Committee was managed by its general consultant and

its campaign manager and any claims by persons associated with SCL to the contrary were self-

aggrandizing statements designed to procure additional clients. See Affidavits of Paul Shumaker

and Jordan Shaw.

The Tillis Committee did not violate the federal statute or the Commission's regulations

governing foreign nationals' involvement in the Tillis campaign.

The Commission has reviewed allegations concerning the involvement of foreign nationals

in various contexts in the activities of federal political committees. In several instances, the

Commission has affirmed that the mere presence or involvement in an American political campaign

by an individual who is a foreign national is not dispositive of whether a violation has occurred.

As the Commission noted in MUR 6959, "The Commission regulations ... provide that a

foreign national shall not "direct, dictate, control, or directly or indirectly participate in the

decision-makingprocessofany...politicalcommittee...withregardto...election-related
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activities."s This prohibition includes decisions concerning "the making of contributions, donations,
expenditures, or áirburr.*rnts" and "the administration of a political committee."6

Both Mr. Shumaker and Mr. Shaw have provided their sworn testimony that no one from
SCL was involved in any decisions regarding the Tillis Committee's management, its expenditures,

disbursements or other strategic or administrative decisions. The boastful and exaggerated

marketing claims of a former vendor bragging about its role for purposes of attracting new business

cannot overcome the sworn testimony to the contrary of those who actually made the management

and expenditures decisions for and on behalf of the Tillis Committee.

There is no doubt that SCL was not involved in the Tillis Committee's operations,
management or disbursement decisions. SCL was a ðata vendor, making available to the Tillis
campaign its data libraries and anal¡ical tools, in the normal and customary manner in which data

vendors serve campaigns, The company played no other role for or on behalf of the Tillis
Committee and cefiainly did not control, directly or indirectly, decisions regarding disbursements or

expenditures by the Tillis Committee.

C. SCL Did Not Participate in the Creation, Production or Dissemination of Public
Communications by the Tillis Committee.

The Complaints allege as statements of fact assertions that are not true. In addition to not

being involved in the management, administration or control of the Tillis campaign and not having a

role in the ".. . making of contributions, donations, expenditures, or disbursements" of the Tillis
campaign, neither did SCL create, produce or disseminate any public communications for or on

behalf of the Tillis campaign - or have a decision making role in the creation, production or

dissemination of the campaign's communications. See Affidavits of Paul Shumaker and Jordan

Shaw.

The false statements in the Complaints are derived from the utterly erroneous claims by

certain individuals associated with SCL, none of which were made under oath or as part of a legal

proceeding. Contrast that with the sworn statements of the Tillis campaign's general consultant and

campaign manager stating the opposite: that the employees of SCL were not involved in the Tillis
campaign's communications. The Tillis campaign retained a media consulting firm, but itwas not

' I I C.F.R. S I 10,20(i). From the findings in MUR 5969: "T he Complaint in MUR 6959 described the Commission's regulation

at I I C.F.R. $ I 10.20(i) as prohibiting foreign nationals from "working at any meaningfirl capacity" or engaging in conduct that

merely "influences 1he decision making process" of a political committee, Compl, at 3, 7 (emphasis added). However, the

regulation does not impose such universal or near-universal resfictions on the participation of foreign nationals in a political

committee's operations,"

u Id. "The Commission has advised that foreign nationals speaking at committee events, soliciting fr¡nds and support for a

committee, and attending meetings to discuss committee events or poiitical strategy do not constitute participation in the

"decision-making processes" of a committee, See Advisory Op 2A04-26 (Weller) at3; see alsoF&LA at 7-9, MURs 5987,

5995, and 601 5 (Hillary Clinton for President) (explaining that a foreign national recording artist's efiorts to promote a

campaign fundraising event did not constifute participation in the "decision-making processes" of a committee)'"
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SCL. The assertion by the North Carolina Democratic Party in MUR 7382Lhat SCL was retained by
the Tillis campaign to provide "media consulting" is false.

Further, Complainant in MUR 7382 acl,nowledges that its alleged violations turn on whether
the Tillis Campaign involved SCL in its 'creation, production or dissemination' of the campaign's
communications. "Though the FEC has found that use of a common vendor who is merely selling
data without participating in the creation, production or distribution of communications does not
constitute coordination, SCL's services went well beyond the sale of data." Complaint in MUR
7382, p,4.

The involvement of SCL in the creation of communications is a key element of the

Complaints' allegations of violation of federal law by the Tillis Committee. Here, there was no such

involvement and, hence, no violation.

In order for any of the MURs to establish a violation of law, there must be some evidence

that SCL was involved in the Tillis Campaign's communications. The Commission articulated that
required element in MUR 6888 and disrnissed the complaints against a number of political
committees and data companies, saying "... the "common vendor" standard is not satisfied because it
appears that Data Trust and i360 sell access to their data libraries and analytical tools (and

administrative service relating to such access) and are not involved in creating, producing, or
distributing communicaTions in any way. Access to the data is evidently tailored according to
parameters the client selects, and the client may then use the pre-selected data set in a way it deems

appropriate for canying out its own strategic aims. The available information does not indicate that

Data Trust and i360 are involved in helping their clients select particular data, nor do they appear to

be involved in any subsequent communications''. (emphasis added).

The Commission's descriptions in MUR 6888 minor the relationship between the Tillis
Committee and its data firm, SCL, necessitating the same outcome in finding no reason to believe a

violation has occurred.

The role of SCL with the Tillis Committee was as its data vendor, selling data to campaigns

in the same manner as other data companies such as i360 or Data Trust, In fact, it is against those

very entities that SCL was apparently seeking to compete, and which generated the exaggerated

statements by SCL personnel. Complainants offer no third party verifrcation or validation of the SCL

bare marketing claims. Even the news articles cited by Complainants evidence skepticism as to the

statements and the individuals on whom Complainants rely as their sources of information for their

complaints, as described above.

The Tillis Committee was careful to keep its data vendor in the data services lane and did not

involve the company in the communications, messaging or media strategies of the campaign. Other

vendors and consultants were retained and paid by The Tillis Committee to perform those services.

See Shumaker and Shaw Affidavits.

There is no violation of law on the part of the Tillis Committee by purchasing access to data

fîles and anal¡ical tools from SCL. The Commission has consistently adhered to that standard and

should do so in these matters,
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II. There Is No Violation of 1l C.F'.R. $109.21, the Commission's Regulations
Governing Coordinated Public Communications

A. The Seryices And Products Delivered To The Tillis Committee By SCL Were
Normal Data VenSor Services That Did Not Create Common Vendor Status With Any Third
Party. For SCL to have been subject to the "common vendor" regulations, its role would have
been to do more than sell data to the Tillis Committee, something acknowledged by Complainants.
See MUR 7382, Compl., p.4.

The Commission affirmed that legal standard in its hndings in MUR 6888, referenced
above, involving two data companies like SCL:

" ... The Complaint alleges that the conduct standard is satisfied because Data
Trust and i360 served as a "common vendor" between the groups making the
communications ... and the RNC, State Party Committee Respondents and Candidate
and Authorized Committee Respondents. (citing to Complaint). The "common
vendor" standard is satisfied if all of the following are true: (i) the person paying for
the communication employs a commercial vendor to "create, produce, or distribute"
the communication; (ii) the vendor has provided certain
delineated services to the recipient of the contribution during the 120 days preceding
the communication; and (iii) the vendor conveys non-public information about the
carnpaign's "plans, projects, activities, or needs," or services previously provided to
the campaign by the vendor, and that information is material to the creation,
production, or distribution of the communication.

In this case, the "common vendor" standard is not satisfied because it appears

that Data Trust and i360 sell âccess to their data libraries and anal¡ical tools (and

administrative services relating to such access) and are not involved in creating,
producing, or distributing communications in any way. Access to the data is evidently
tailored according to parameters the client selects, and the client may then use the
pre-selected data set in a way it deems appropriate for carrying out its own strategic
aims. The available information does not indicate that Data Trust and i360 are

involved in helping their clients select particular data, nor do they appear to be

involved in any subsequent communications. Thus, Data Trust and i360 do not appeaî
to be commercial vendors that are being employed to "create, produce, or distribute" a
communication for their clients under the first requirement of the "common vendor"
standard. . .. all th¡ee factors must be satisfied in order to meet the definition of a
"common vendor.."

The Commission rightly dismissed the Complaint against all Respondents in MUR
6888, concluding that there is no common vendor status triggered by the hiring of a data company
where the services provided include the selling of data but no subsequent involvement in the

'creation, production, or development' of the campaign's communications.
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That is the identical fact situation here. Absent facts demonstrating (not just alleging)
SCL'q involvement in the Tillis campaign's communications, the conduct standard of 11 C.F.R.

$109.21 is not triggered, the independent expenditures by a third party entity (in this case the John
Bolton PAC) were not coordinated public communications and the Commission must find there is no
reason to believe that there was a violation of the Commission's regulations against coordinated
public communications.

CONCLUSION

There are no facts to support a finding of reason to believe a violation of federal law
has been committed by Respondent with respeet to the allegations in any of the three Complaints.

As result, the Respondent should be dismissed from all of the Complaints, as there is

no reason to believe that a violalion of law has been committed by Respondent under the allegations
and the iegal authority of each of the complaints.

submitted,.

Cleta Mitchell, Esq.,

Counsel to
Thom Tillis Committee,
Collin McMichael, Treasurer,
in his official capacity

^LLWDated this C-' day of May, 2018
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EXHIBIT A

Tillis Maj ority Committee
Statement of Org anization
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4. 1S THIS STAÎEMENT E NEW (N} OR

tÐ'm

AMENDED (A)

201 5

lcertlfy that I have examined thls Slatemenl and lo lhe best ol my knowledge and beliel lt is true, corrEcl.and complotg'

Type or Print Name ol Treasurer Collln

ru ,ffi"
Slgnalure of Treasurer Date

NOTE; Submlssion ol false, erroneous, or lncomplete lnlorrnelþn may sub¡ecl lhe person sign¡ng lhis Stâlemenl to lhe penalties ol 2 U.S.C' $4f]79'

ANY CHANGE IN INFORMATION SHOULD BE REPOBTED WITHIN 10 DAYS.

For furthe¡ lnfomâllon conlsoli
Foderol Elsclion CommlBslon
Toll FI€e 800-42+8530
Local 2ù2.694-1100
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5. ÎYPE OF COMMITTEE

Candldate Commlttee:

{a) t] This commlìtse is a p¡ìnclpal campaign committes. (Complete tho candidale lnformation below.)

{b) n This comminee is an authorized commlttee, and ls NOî a prlnclpal campalgn *tt,n"". i"otP,.," lhe candldate

inlormation below.)

Name ol
Candidats

Candidat6
P6rty AÍiliation

ffiOfice
Soughl:

State

Dislrlct
u Houso n H$snale Presid€nt

{c) This commitlgg $upporls/opposos only ono csndldalo, and ls NOT an authotized commitiee,

Name ol
Candldale

I
5
0
þ
I
g

9
4
0
5
2

Party Commlttee:

(d) H Thls commitlee ls a

(Nallonal, Stal€
or subordinale) commlïee of the

(D€mocralic,
Republloan, olc,) Party.

Politlcal Action Commlttee (PAC):

tê) E This commiïee ls a separste segr€galed fund. (ldenfity connecled organlzalion on line 6.) l¡6 conn€cted organlætion ls el

il corporarton tl corporatton w/o capttalstock tl Labor organizalion

tl Membershrp organrza¡on n Trade Associatto, m cooperative

E ln additlon, this commltl€e ls a LobbylsUR€glstrant PAC.

(0 n Thi$ commlttee support8/oppos€s mo¡Ê than ons Fed€ral candldale, and ls NOT a separi¡te s€gregal€d fund or party' L¡ comm¡tlÊg' (i.e', nonconnecl€d commitl€€)

n
u

Jolnl Fundralslng Bepresentatlve:

lol ffi Thls comminee co¡lects contdbut¡ons, pays fundralstng exp€nses and disburses nel proceeds lor two or morc polilical

S:U committ€es/organizations, at least one ol whloh ls an autho¡ized commltlee of a federal candidale.

{hì ft Thls commltteo coll€cts contributions, payg lundtalslng expenses 8nd dlsbursôs net proc€€ds lor lwo or more political

U comm¡ü€es/oÌgenizallons, none of whioh is an aulho¡ized commitl€s o, I fede¡al candidate,

Commitlees Parlicipating in Joint Fundraiser

FEC IO

FEC ID

FEO lD rumber

FEC lD number

ln addltlon, thls commitlee ls a LobbyisuReglstrant PAC'

ln additlon, lhls comm¡ttge lÊ a Lead€rshlp PAC. (ldgntlty sponso¡ on lin€ 8')

2.

3.

4.

L

c c00545772

tr ntrr
I c c00571323

c
c

J
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Wrlte or Type Comminee Name

Tillis Majority Committee
6. Name of Arìy Connectod Organlzatlon, Affillated Commlttee, Joint Fundra¡slng Representatlvo, or LeadsrshlP PAC SPonsor

Malling Address

CITY STATE ZIP CODE

PO gox 97275

Retationshtp: I Conn..t O Organtzarton fiemri.t.O 
Commlnee filorn, Fundralslng Represen¡ative flLeadershln 

PAC Sponsor

7 Cuslod¡an of Records: ldentify by name, address (phone numÞer -- optlonal) and posit¡on of the Peßon in possession ot committee

books and records.

Collln McMlchsel

Full Name

Malling Address

Ralelgh LYJ r'T1 ,,1-t ,,,t
Tltle or Posilion CITY STATE ZIP CODE

TreaEurer
Telephone number t ?'1 t-t l'1 t-t ,'8,1 I

g, lreasurer: Llst lhe name and addtess (phone number - opl.lonal) of the ueasurer of the comminee; and the name and address of

any designated agent (e,g., asslst¿nl treasurer),

Full Name
of Treasurer

Collin McMichael

Malllng Address

lt8-J l27Prj ' ' l-l-' ' ' I

STATE ZIP CODE

Title or Position

Terephonenumber t ltl l-l P81 t-l ,t117,J

JL
Treasur€r

CITY

MUR735700060
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Full Name of
Designated
Agent

Malling Address

LJ 1,,,,1-l ,,,1
CITY STATE ZIP CODE

T¡tle or Poslllon

Tetephonenumber L , l-l ,, ' l-l ' , , I

9. Banks of Othsr Ðepos¡torles: Llst all banks or other deposltories ln which lhe commlnee deposis funds, holds sccounts, renls

safety deposit boxes or malntalns funds.

Name of Bank, Depository, etc' | '

FallÊ ol Neuse Road
Maillng Address

Lfj ltt,utl ,,1-l ,,,1
CITY STATE ZIP CODE

Name ol Bank, Depository. etc,

Maillng dddtess

CITY

LJ-J 1,,',1-l ''' rl
STATE ZIP CODE

L J
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IN A¡TD BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

State ofNorth Carolina
Wake County

AFTIUAVIT OF COLTIN MCMIp.UAEL

I, Collin McMichael, a resident of the State of North Ca¡olina and being of lawful age, do

hereby affirm and state:

l. I serve as the Treasurer of the Thom Tillis Committee and the Tillis Majority Committee.

Z, The Thom Tillis Committee is the principal authorized campaign committee of Thom

Tillis, Republican Senator from North Carolina ('Tillis Committee").

3, I served as the teasurer of the Tillis Committee during the 2013'14 election cycle.

4. I serve also as the Treasurer of the Tillis Majority Committee, a joint fundraising

representative of the Tillis Committee and Together Holding Our Majority (THOM)

PAC.

S, The Tillis Majority Committee was formed in February,2Al5 and did not exist during the

time period 
"ãu"tód 

by the Complaint filed with the FEC in Matter Under Revíew 7351

and tire Tillis Majority Committee has made no payments at any time to Cambridge

Analytica or SLC USA.

6. Accordingly, the Complaint against the Tillis Majority Com¡nittee must be dismissed.

7 . I have reviewed the contents of MUR 7351, as well as the complaints filed in Matter

Under Review 7357 anð7382.

8. I have reviewed the payments from the Tillis Committee to Cambridge Analytica d.b.a.

SLC USA.

9. All payments from the Tillis Committee to Cambridge Analytica were sent to an offtce

address in New York City, NY.

10. As the teasurer of the Tillis Committee, I believed that this vendor was a US company,

whose offices were located in New York City' New York.

11. I had no reason to believe that this vendor was foreign owned or operated.

12. I understand that these statements are made under penalty of perjury and I swear and

afñrm that the statements contained herein are made of my personal knowledge and are

üue and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.
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Further Affiant Sayeth Not.

Collin McMichael

Before me this Jl day of May 2018, appeared Collin McMichael, who affirmed and stated

under penalty of perjury that the above and foregoing is tnre and conect to the best of his

knowledge and belief.

(

[n*¿I J¿t ^ "
My Commission Expires:

SEAL

A5 , to, &o¿t

NOTARY PUBLIC

viy

2
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EXHIBIT C

Affidavit Of Paul A. Shumaker, Jr.
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IN AND BEF'ORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISS]ON

State of North Carohna
TVake County

AFFIDAVIT OF PAUL SHUMAKER

I, Paul A. Shumaker, Jr. a resident of the State of North Carolina and being of lawful age,
do hereby affìrm and state:

I . During the 201 3- l4 election cycie, I served as the general consultant to the Thom Tillis
Committee, the campaign committee to elecl Thom Tillis to the U.S. Senate ("the Tillis
Campaign").

2, In my capacity as general consultant, I was approashed by Mark Block during the spring
of 2014 to consider a company named SCL USA, ("SCL USA"), as a possible data
vendor for the Tillis Campaign.

3, After Senator Tillis won the North Carolina Republican nomination for the US Senate,

Mark Block contacted me again and asked to be able to make a presentation about his

company and their services.

4, I met with Mr. Block and others from SCL USA and they made a short presentation

describing their company and services. The description of the services was fairly
standard for a data vendor.

5. The Tillis Campaign ultimately decided not to engâge SCL USA for the full services it
offered bul did engage SCL USA to serue as a daia vendor.

6. As the Tillis Campaign's data vendor, SCL USA gave us access to its data library and

analytical tools.

7. The Tillis Campaign engaged 1'argeted Victory, lnc. to perform online fundraising and

engaged Stoneridge, Inc. to assist with social media, SCL USA had no involvement in
the online fundraising program or the social media efforts of ¡he Tillís Campaign.

8, SCL USA played no rsle in the development or decisions about the Tillis Campaign
messaging or communications. All messaging, communications, and campaign strategy

decisions were made by our strategy team that included our media consultant, our
pollster, the campaign manager and me.

9. No one from SCL was present, physically or through any electronic or other means, when

such matters were discussed and decisions made.
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10. The Tillis Commiftee's use of information for which the campaign paid SCL USA was in
keeping wjth the use of data from any data vendor.

IL SCL USA had no involvement in the strategy decisions of the Tillis Campaign and no
involvement in any decision regarding the expenditure of funds by the Tillis Campaign.

I2. No person from SCL USA took part in or was allowed on calls discussing Tillis
Campaign communications, messaging or campaign strategy.

13. It was important Io me to keep SCL USA doing what we had retained it to do, which was
to develop tumout models and vote goal projections based on its data library and
analytical tools.

14. The information developed by SCL USA for the Tillis Campaign was basic voter data,
which SCL USA sold to the Tillis Campaign.

15. SCL USA played no role in the Tillis Campaign's use of the SCL USA work product, nor
was SCL USA involved in any decisions related to the Tillis Campaign strategies,

16. Any assertion by SCL USA employees that they I SCL USA prepared "communications"
and messages targeted to specific voters on behalf of the Tillis Commiftee is false.

17. The Tillis Campaign spent zero money on such targeted messaging as all our
communications dollars were spent on television ads that reached mass audiences and not
specific or targetecl voters.

18. All of the Tillis Carnpaign ads and communications were created, produced and
disseminated by our strategy team that did not includc SCL USA or anyone from SCL
USA-

19. All payments from the Tillis Campaign went to the SCL USA offices in New York City.

20. I had no reason to believe that SCL USA was anything other than a US Company. Mark
Block, who I knew to be a Republican consultant from ly'isconsin, and who had marraged
the Herman Cain presidential campaign in the 2012 cycle, first approached me about SCL
USA. Upon information and belief, Mark Block is a U,S. citizen.

21. I have received and reviewed the complaints filed with the Federal EJection Commission
arrd styled as Matter Under Review 7351, Matter Under Review 7357, and Matter Under
Review 7382 {"2018 FEC Complaints").

22.The allegations in the 2018 FEC Complaints regarding the Tillis Campaign are false and
the complaints should be dismissed.

2
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23, I understand that these statements are made under penalty of perjury and I swear and
affirm that the statements cont¿ined herein are made of my personal knowledge a¡d are
true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.

Further Affiant Sayeth Not.

PaulA.

Before me this d..llÍ-¿uy of May 2018, appeared PaulA. Shumaker, Jr. who affirmed and
stated under penalty of perjury that the above and foregoing is true and conect to the best of his
knowledge and belief.

L* fjr,I c_-./..-,-
ARY PUBLIC

My Commission Expires:

SEAL

'l1rr I ' v

I RE,

èo
lAR ¡'

o,. PuBu\Û.

cCI
llr I
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EXHIBIT T)

Affidavit of Jordon Paul Shaw
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IN AND BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECT]ON COMMISSION

State of Nortli Carolina
Union County

AFFIDAVIT OF JORDAAI SHAW

I, Jordan Paul Shaw, a resident of the State of North Carolina and being of lawful age, do
hereby affìnn and state:

During tlre 2013-14 election cycle, I served as Campaigrr Manager of the Thom Tillis
Committee, the campaign cornnrittee to elect Thom Tillis to the U.S. Senate ("the Tillis
Campaign" or the "catnpaign,").

2, In my capacity as Carnpaign Manager, I was responsible for the management of the
campaign, and developing and implernenting the plans and activities in support of Sen

Tillis's candidacy for the US Senate, including overseeing and managing the staff and

consultants f'or the Tillis Carnpaign.

3, I have received and reviewed the complaints filed with the Fecleral Election Commission
and styled as Matter Under Review 7351, Matter Under Review 7357, and Matter Under
Review 7382 (*2018 FEC Cornplaints").

4. The allegatio¡rs in the 2018 FEC Complaints regarding the Tillis Carnpaign are false and

the complaints should be disrnissed.

5. During preparations for the 2014 general election, the Tillis Carnpaign general consultant
and I were approached by SCL USA, [nc. ("SCL") to be considered as a Tillis Carnpaign

data vendor.

6. SCL was retained by the Tillis Carnpaign for data vendor services

7. I was advisecl that the person who frrst approached the Tillis Campaign about SCL was

Mark Block, an individual who had been involved in the 2012Herman Cain presidential

campaign and was known to be a US Citizen and a Republican political consultant. Mr,
Block represented himself as an owner, employee or agent of SCL.

8. The services performed by SCL for the Tillis Carnpaign were to provide access to the

SCL's data libraries and access to its data analytics tools, which is similar to the services

other commercial data vendors provide to campaigns.

9. There wero no unique, novel, or ground breakirrg products developed by SCL for or
delivered to the Tillis Carnpaign, despite the marketing claims of SCL to the contrary.
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10. The Tillis Campaign retainecl separate vendors for online funclraising and social media
efforts for the canpaigr, neither of which were involved with ol included SCL,

i 1. The Tillis Carnpaign online fundraising and social media messaging did not rely on any
data or infbmration obtained by tlre campaign from SCL.

12. A separate third parly vendor developed the clirect mail fundraising cornmunications for the
Tillis Campaign with no input from or involvement with SCL,

13. The public communications and advertisements for the Tillis Campaign were created,
produced, and disseminated by the Tillis Cantpaign's media frrm, ancl the campaign's
strategy team that consisted of our general consultant, our media consultant, our pollster,
and me.

14, SCL had no involvenre¡rt in the decision makirrg or management of the 2014 Tillis
Campaigrr.

15. At no time did SCL or any of its ernployees make any decisions or have any decision-
nraking role or authority regarcling the Tillis Carnpaign, its expenditures or disbursements,
nor was SCL involved in the strategies of the Tillis Campaign,

16. SCL had no decision making role or involvement in the development, creation, production
or dissemination of communications by the Tillis Campaign.

17. The polling data and fbcus groups paid fbr by the Tillis campaign fonned the basis of the

campaign's strategy for public cornnrunications and advertising, and SCL was not involved
in the pollir:g, the lbcus groups, or the analysis of the opinion research co¡rducted and
developed by the Tillis Campaign.

18. SCL's role with the Tillis Campaign was to provide us the access to its data {iles and to
provide anal¡ics and research tools.

19. To the best of rny knowledge, SCL was a US cornpany with offices in the United States.

20. I understand that these statements are rnade under penalty of perjury and I swear and affinn
that the statements contained herein are made of my personal knowledge a¡rd are true and

correct to the best of rny knowiedge and belief.

Further Affiant Sayeth Not

2

Paul Shaw
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l)o
Before rne tltis ã ) day of May 2018, appeared Jordan Paul Shaw who affinned and stated
u¡rder penalty of perjury that the above and foregoing is true and conect to the best of his
knowledge and belief.

Y PUBLIC

My Cornmission Expires:

SEAL

ffi/Ñ/aoû)
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